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Effects of temperahres (10, 20, 30, 40 and 50oC) and various growth regulators i.e., IAA' GA,
Cytokinin,ABAandethy'ene otrperc€ntage seed germination oftwo variantsof Chenopodiumalbum

were studied. For this purpce, C- albwr wdswere genninated under different temperature conditions

and after heating with various hormone concentrations for 15 days. It was determined that both the

variants have specific te,ry€raure requirements for optimum germination while the effect of growth

regulators for optimun germination varies considerably in their kinds and strengtls.
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Inkoduction
Populations even within an envirorime,nt Sowing hedable
morphological differences can be shown and sepamted

by ecological features of the diffe,re,nces h thcir micro
eirvironment. Trivedit worked on Utricduio sdlqiad
found a photofuge growing adhering to the uder slr&ce
ofpeltate leave s of Nymphea ufuere as a phomoole €cotl/pe

growing in water direct$ under the srn Tbess ae logizlly
called as genuine photo-ecotypes.

Although much information is mt arrailabb on

climatic races from different geographical regions,
beginning with Turesson2'3, Clauseaa et al-ts arrd

McMillan6 showed the role of temperature and
photoperiod in the geographical distributim of climatic
races. Alnost no work exists, regarding thc poplatioc
from same area which are adapted to seasonal diftrenccs
in respect of temperature conditions. Hocrt/€f,, KauI? has

shown the existence of seasonal ecotpes of )(otrtiur
strumartum L. differing in respect of mo'rphologicat
characters such as size ofleafand heigtt ofplant in
rcqroffre to photoperiod.

In the present study it has been obserrrcd ttat two
populatiom o f Chenopodium albumL. di@in ccrtain
minorbut constant morphological charactcrs ttmrgh wilh
similar floral characters but separated by scasons mly.
One is growing during the hot rainy season (Jue to
September) and the other during winter (November to
Febnrary). These show some minor inheritable diftreaces
in theirmorphology, as well as ecology, especiallyrae of

growth and overall size of plants but in floral stuctures
they are identical. Also there are no edbphic preferences

of the two populations because both grow on the same

sandy soil ofJaipur. In view ofthe above description the
present work is done.

In thepresent workseed gerurination studies were

carried out for both summer and wintgr variants of
C.album for comparison and in order to find out their
taxonomical relationship based on ecolc,gy. The seeds of
C.album are generally dormant at maturity, although the
percentage ofdormant seeds varies considerably among

different seed lots8. Dormancy ofthe species can be broken

by various chemical and physical treatmentse'rr.
Germination is generally defined as those events that
commgrce with the imbibition and terminate when the

radical (embryonic root; or in some seeds, the cotyledon /
hlpocotyls) elongates and emerges through the seed

coatr1r3. Aseed remains viable but unable to germinate or
grow for several reasons.

Numerous factors infl. uence the processes ofseed
dormancy and germination. Seeds consist of a small
emtrf,onic axis along with some storage tissue, enclosed

by a series ofcoverings called the seed coat. The seed

cmtserv€s ihe p,rotcctive fimctionas much asbud scales

do for trc M. Its p,resence often sqpresses gcrmination

tV rcstrtting tte @kc ofwater and exchmge of ox)€€n.
S€ed coat nc*mlcatty timis tb expansion of cmb4o
md in somo cascs it coffiins inhibitors that prarent thc
grocilh ofcmbryo. Sced dcmancy rGf€rs to the sitrntim
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wherein the seed fails to germinate or grow because of Result and Discussion
some physiological or environmental limitations. The Alldataregardingtheeffectsoftemperaturesandgrowth
limitations commonly include the inability of water or regulatorsonseedgerminationpercentageofsummerand
oxygen to penehate the seed coat. Measurements of the winter variant of C. album are recorded in the Thbles 14
oxygen and penneability ofseed coats have been made andFigs. l-3, respectively.
and there is general agreement that permeability is very Effect of Temperature-Temperature is the most important
low in the donnant seedsra. external factbrs in controlling seed dormancy and

The seeds of C. album L. are lens shaped with germination2
curved embryo, endosperm is absent though perisperm is
presentrs. The seeds of differentpopulations of C. album
are dormant for varying periods. A germination inhibitor
is reported by Watanaber6 in the seeds of C. qlbum vhich
retards the germination.

According to Williams and Harperr? addition of
nitrate along with ethylene troatments increase the
germination percentage of seed. Sainirr also proved that
manipulation of the nitate content of seeds modulates the
dorrnancy breaking effect of ethylene on C. album. Light
plays very important role in the initiation ofradical growth
that is to say that the seeds of C. album are photoblastic.
Material and Methods
In C. album L. fruiting in the winter population and
srunmer population occurs in the month of the February-
March and September- October respectively. Seeds for
both the variants are collected seasonally for
morphological and analytical work. Seeds were stored in
glass stoppered bottles. After preliminary selection for
unifonnity crieteria (size and colour ofseeds), the seeds
were surface sterilized with O.lYoHgClrfor two minutes,
then washed with distilled water three timesrs.

The germination tests were perforrned byplacing
the C. album seeds in Petri plates on moist filter paper.
Usually 15 seeds were used with three replicates.
Gerrnination of seeds were recorded for a perio{of 15
daysre. Gemrination was considered as the penetbtion of
the radical through t[e seed coat. The studies were carried
out all round the year besides their growing seasons le.,
surrmer and winter. All the results were tabulated and
analyzed by employing F- test at lYo and 5 % level of
signifisante2o2t.

For hormonal treatuents, seeds were soaked in
the hormones, namely, Indole Acetic Acid, Gibberellic
Acid, Cytokinin, Ethylene and Abscisic Acid at various
concentations for varying duration Seeds were soaked
in the distilled water used as the control.

Seeds were watered for keeping them moist at
regular intervals. The Petri dishes were kept under
laboratory conditions of temperature and light. The data
were represented in ultimate form of percentage
germination-

In the summer variant the seed germination
percentage declined when seeds were kept at l0.C for 24
hrs (Tablel) and onwards while in the winter variant
enhanced germination percentage was recorded when
seeds were kept at l0oC for 48 and72 hours of treatment
in comparison to control (Table 2). l0"C is found to be
the optimum temperature for the winter variant and 30oC
for summer variant for seed germination.

Germination percentage decreased up to certain
extent in summer variant under all treatnents. However,
germination percentage improved sipifi cantly in the seeds
of winter variant vis-a-vis conffol (13.3%) when treated
for 48 hrs (24.4%) at 20oC. At 30oC the rcsults were
contary to lOoC and 20"C treatrnents, there was increase
in gennination of summer variant vis-q-vis control 17.7
to 39.9Yo while a significant loss in germination was
observed in the winter variant vis-a-vis the control 17.7
b fi.AYo when treated for 48 and 72 hrs..*The seed
germination increased in summer variant up to 28.8% when
compared with control le 8 .8%o for36 and 48 hrs at 40oC.
There was no significant change in the winter variant up
to 48 hrs. Ilowever, when the seeds ofwinter variant were
treated for 72 hrs there was no germination at all.

There was no significant effect of 50oC
tenrperature after24 hrs treatnenton summer variant, the
seed germination was 19.9%o as compared to the control
i.e., 17.lYo but subsequently there was a decline in
gerrnination percentage with increase of period of
treatments. In case of winter variant there wae no
gernination beyond 24 hrs oftreatnent. The germi,nation
was only 6.6Yo after 24 hrs of treatuent in compuison to
control where it was22.l%o.

When the data were statistically analpcd the
results were very highly significant at lOqC between
variants. At 20oC significant results were found among
replicates. Between the variants the results were found to
be highly significant at 30"C. Contol ys treataent and
between variants the highly significant results were
obtained at 40oC. At 50"C very highly sigpificant resr*lts
among control vs teatnent and among periods significant
results were obtained. Except these the resulB were not
significant (CRD ANOVATabIe I and 2).
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Table 1. Effect of tunperature on seed germination (7o) of the srunmer variant of Chenopodium album

(values are meaffl of three replicates each).

Table 2. Effect of temperature on seed germination (Y") of the winter variant of Chenopodium album

(Values are mear$ ofthree re,plicates each).

CRD Al.IOvAbetween variants and controls

Temperatures

0c

Control Time (Hours)

24 36 48 72

l0

'20

30

40

50

17.7

24.4

t7.7

8.8

17.7

8.8

r7.7

22.1

24.4

19.9

6.6

11.0

17.7

28.8

4.4

2.2

8.8

39.9

28.8

2.2

2.2

13.3

26.6

22.2

00

Temperatures

0c

Control Time ( Houn)

24 36 48 12

l0

20

30

40

50

13.3

13.3

17.7

13.3

22.1

17.7

ll.0

24.4

19.9

6.6

19.9

r9.9

15.5

13.3

00

26.6

24.4

ll.0

13.3

00

26.6

22.t

8.8

00

00

F ratio Control ,/s treament Betweenvariants Amonghonrs Among re,plicates

l00c

20"c

300c

400c

500c

0.932Ns I
1.09 Ns

2.g25Ns

t4.29***

105.23***

14.909***

3.00Ns

10.88t*

5.84*

0.04Ns

0.035Ns

0.20lNs

l.47Ns

l.sgNs

4.0+

3.2018

3.84t

1.211{s

0.4gls

2.61}{s

NS : Not significant; * = Significant; **
Computerised random destgn

Effect of Yarious Growth Regulators @lant Hormones)-

Growth regulators play vital roles in the growth and

development ofplants. Some ofthe growth regulaton play

prominent role in seed germination while others do not.

However, the efrect is alwap interrelated with one another.

Here the results are tabulated in Tables 3 and 4.

= Highly significant; **t Very highly srgnrficanB CRD =

Indole Acetic acid (IAA)- Seed g€rmination increased in
the summer variant, vis-a-vis the contnol from17.7o/oto
39.9o6,35.5yoand 46.6% when tneaed with concentations
ofIAAat 100,500 and l000ppm" Howprm, the cficctof
IAAat l0 and 50 ppm was not significant Cfabb 3). In
case of the winter variant, seed germination pcrceirtage
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Table 3. Effect of different groivth regulators (plant hormones) on the seed germination (%) of the summel,ariant of
Chenopodiam album (values are means of three replicates each).

Table 4. Effect of different growth iegulators (plant honnones) on the seed gerrnination (%) of the rvinter variant of
Chenopodium album (values aie mea:rs of three replicates each).

Growth Regulator Control Concentrations Gpm)

l0 50 100 500 r000

Indole Acetic acid

Gibberellic Acid

Abscissic Acid

17.7

ts.g

11.0

15.5

8.8

t9.9

24.2

19.9

22.1

t7.7

28.2

33.3

.17.7

24.4

22.t

39.9

M.4

lt.0

33.3

22.2

'35.5

55.5

. 8.8

26.6

22,!

46.6

s3.3

t7.7

37;t

24.4

GrowthRegulator ,Control Concentration(ppm)

t0 50 100 500 , 1000

Indole Acetic acid

GibbErellic Acid

Cytokinin

Ethylene

Abscissic Acid

22.2

I l'.0

19.9

19.9

15.5

15.5

19.9

22.1

28.8

l5.s

22.1

'24.4

28.8

33.3

13.3

3 r.0

33.3

3 r.0

35.5

17.7

33.3

42.2

19.9

35.s

8.8

33.3

35.5

24.4

28.8

15.5

CRD ANOVA between variants and controls

F ratio Control /s treatuent Between variants Among conc. Amoug replicates

Indole Acetic acid

Gibberellic Acid

Cytokinin

Ethylene

Abscisic Acid

82.47**r

l38.gg***

9.44**

49.66***

10.79**

0.g7Ns

31.19*{*

35.52***

4.79*

0.02Ns

I 1.4.1***

v.55***

0.ggNs

'0.76Ns

0.3oNs

2.35Ns

4.67*

2.ogNs

0.55Ns

l.42Ns

NS = Not sigrrificant; * = Significant; ** = Highly significant ' *** Very highlv significant; CRD : Comfuterised
random desigrr

also increased with IAA treatnent but it was comparatively
less than in the surnmer vari4nt i.e., from control 22.2%
to 33.3Yo atboth 500 and 1000 ppm concentration.
Gibbercllic Acid (GA): Gibberellic acid was found to be
the most effective in increasing the germination
percentage. In the summer variant germination increased

frorn 19.97o to 55.5%and55.37o whpnteatedwithG.A, at
500 and 1000ppm concentrations, respectiveiy.
Germination in the winter variant also increased as
compared to control ll.UYo tq 42.2o/o and 35.5% under
treatment with 500 ad 1000 ppm of concentrations,
respectively. It was observed that lower concentrations
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Fig.l. Effect of different temperatures on seed germination (%) of summer and wilter variants of C' strburn'
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Fig.2. Effect of different growth regulatore (plant hormones) on seed gerrrination (%) of summer and winter variants of
C. qlbum.

were not much effective to promote germination.
Kinetin (Cytokinin)- Cytokinin treatnent showed a slight
increase in germination percentage in both summer and
winter variant. In case of summer variant germination
percentage was increased up to 199% at 50 ppm of

concentration while in winter variant up to 3l.OoZ when
treated at 100 ppm concentation.
Ethylene- Ethylene has also been found to be prornotive
for seed germination but lesser than IAA and Gibberellic
acid. trts application increased the germinati onup to 37.7yo
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Seed Germination % 10 C"

Fig 3. Effect of l0"C and 30oC on seed germination (7o) of summer and winter variants of C. alhn in coryarison to

control. (these temperatures are also corchrded to be tt€ respective optimum t€mp€ratur€s for both variants) .

ofreserve food material in the seed during germination It
€nh8rc€s the activity of amylase which is crucial for
gcroitrdioc tdole acetic acid enhmces seod gBrminatim

h both the smer and winter variants significantly.
Ho*srs, it *rs relaiwly less efiectirrc in case of the

widcr v?rid. Thc eftctivc incrpase in germination
pcrc€dgp by arrir cm bc ccalaincd by tbe frct tbat

urim arc ako rc+mtle fa indrcing 6c spthcsis of
gibb€re[insl.

According to XanscnP abccisic rid has no role
in the regutatimofdormreyof C.albrot secds. From the'
pr€sent snrdy*c cmcwhr&ttat ouresults in case of
the winter variant are corylctcly in agreGmcnt with
Karssenr but the r€sutts in case of sunm€r vlriatrt are

unexplainable as the sced germinatign percentage

increased about two to ftrco times by the rylication of
abscisic aoidbut these rcsultsdo not rarysignificantlyat
difrerent concentratioos. Sainiu reported regligible effect

of kinetin on s€ed g€rmination Howener, in tre prescnt

study kinetin ums found to be a little promotine in case of
6e winter variant while no sipificant effect u/6 obs€n €d

inthe smmerveriant
The seeds wheirtreatdwith €tr€pbon (2'chloro

ethylphosphonic acid; an ethylene releasing coryomd)'
improrrcd the g€rmination in srmr'and winter \xada[ts

when tnerited with 100, 500 and l000ppm comtrations.
The rcsults between summer and winternariants u/et€ not

very significant statistically and are cosistcot with strdics

of Machabee and Sainir. In most of the tneatm€o$ mly
higher concentrations l'.e., 100, 500 aod 1000 ppm were

effective ufrile lower concentrations were not efrective.

A careful penrsal of the results reveals that

gibberellic acid and auins werc formd to be the best

among growth hormones for enhancement of seed
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yrs-o-vir the control 15.5% in the sum \raid uod€r

1000 ppm concentration..In case ofthe winter narimt, the

maximum germination (35.5yo) was recorded rdcr 100

md 500 ppm concentrations in comparison to cotrol
(l9.g%o).

Abscisic Acid- Percentage of seed germination irreascd
in the summer variant tp to 24.4Ye at l00O ppm of
concentration ofAbscisic acid (Table 3). Howerrcr' other

concentrations of Abscisic acid were not higber in
comparison to the contrrol. In fte winter variant the effec6

vrcre negligible
When the statistical analysis was performed only

the giber€llic acid was found to be veryhighly sigpificant

among control vs trreatment, between variants, among

concentrations as vrcll as rqilicates. Indole acetic acid
Cytokinitl, ethylene andAbscisic aci showed one or two

significant results otherwise results were found to be not

sigpificant (CRDAI'IOVATabIe 3 and4). q

Many observations have been made on the effecs

of exogenous hormones in imposing or breaking
dormancfr. The role of difrerent plant hormones is

inevitable forplant growth, howwernotall the hormones

play signifioant role in the seed germination Avariety of
chemicals are knoum to break the seed dormancyr2 but

e6ylene and nitrate are particularly found suitable for field

applications. However, the efrectiwness ofthese che'micals

f"r U.." found to be highly variable and to be modified

by environment. In the preseot study seeds of both the

variants show breaking of seed dormancy when reated

with Indole acetic acid" ethylene, gibberellic aci4 kinetin

and abscisic acid at various concentrations.

From the results ofpresent studygibberellic acid

was found to be the most promotive, followed by Indole

acetic acid. Gibberellins are responsible for mobilization
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germination in both the variants. Ethylene was also conditions under which they naturally grow. Therefore,
effective equally but only in the winter variant. fugfu they can be regarded as seasonal ecotJpes because the
has shown no significant impact. The effect of abscisic trvo variants show certain constant features related to the
acid on summer variant remains to be an irony explained ,"uron..
byfurtherinvestigations.Anotherimportantobservation Acknowledgement
isthatthedifferencesintheresultsofgibberellicacidand Authors are thankful to professor y.D. Tyagi for his
cytokinin are very highly significant. With these valuable guidance and Head, Department oi Botuny,
observations it can be concluded that effect of grourth University of Rajasthan, Jaipur for providinglaboratory
regulators in both variants of C. album are significantty and library facilities.
different in theirkinds and stengths. References
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